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Beginning tomorrow we will offer in a very
special sale a limited nw:Wer of the famous

-nit. Fulton

Cabinet Alewives

Water Valley,Ky.;
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Co‘rie omd see
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Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
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AN AMERICAN C4 IIEER

The luxurious intorior
cozy, cheerful, and fully equip!), .1
for every need.
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SWIFTLY, silently, our invalid car responds to
just such emergency calls---anywhere--any time.
Equipped with every convenience for the
safety and comfort of the patient, this ambulance
places at your command professional invalid
service of the highest type.
Should the need arise, remember to phone
us. We're ready---always.

Fulton Undertaking Co
Incorporated

A. T. Stubblefield

D. F. Lowe
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$50,000
Worth of NURSERY STOCK PUT ON
SALE-MUST BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF
COST OF PRODUCTION
To take care of our expansion and to clear our Nursery rows of all finished stock, we have decided to cut the
prices to almost one-half of our previous low prices.
NOW IS THE TIME to plant your home and
grounds with beautiful FLOWERING SHRUBS, EVERGREENS and TREES, or that orchard at less than
one-half of what you would ordinarily pay.
OUR STOCK has proven its superior merits. You
had.
take no chances, you get as good or better as is to beabou
t
wait
not
do
but
y,
DELIVERY will start earl
to
as
so
rved
rese
k
stoc
ng
havi
placing your order and
very, or
avoid disappointment. We cannot promise deli. ALL
lasts
these prices only as long as present stock s in every
stock guaranteed true to name and first clas
respect.
will conA few prices taken from our new price list
say:
we
vince you we mean what
, 35c each,
FLOWERING SHRUBS-Heavy, 3-4 feet
$25.00 per 100.
per 100.
Japanose Barberry, 20c each; $10.00$25.
00 per 1,000.
100;
Amoor River Hedge, $3.00 per
hth.
heig
in
foot
SHADE TREES, 10c per
foot in heighth.
CHINESE ARBORVITAS,50c perper
foot in heighth.
75c
,
TAS
RVI
AMERICAN A RPO
ROSES, 40c each.
0 per 100.
TULIP BULBS, 40c dozen; $3.0
per 100.
0
Iris, ten varieties, Sc each; $3.6
4-6 It, 25c each, $1:,
yr.,
2
s,
APPLE and PEACH Tree
per 100.
for complete list or
Other things in proportion. Send
come to the Nursery.

IES
SHUPE NURSER
DALIA, KY.

Where Quality Counts.
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ILLIAMS

Making College Plans

--•
Most of the b0.As allti girls w
I,I l'uttlittIter
sO 44(i Lake St. graduate. from high school Itasi
•••I
•
spring, have decided by this tills
upon some future plans, as te
tick .k I'ress Association
whother they will eontinue theii
sub.cription *1.00 pair year
educational plans in some mote
Entered as second class matter advanced institution, or "settle"
'soy. 25, 1921, at the Post Office at llOWn as a finished praetuct.
Voiton, Kentucky, under the Aet of It is a critical time in the his
March 3, 1879.
of everY soling Person the nu!
iod when they realize for the t •
Individual Challenge time that there are problems osi
•
*es:.
side of school books. and the deA challenge has been issued to cision they reach now will baas
ors* emplos et. of a well known a great influence on their life.
•
rat, and others who take the
What the high school graduat,
; sic to read his challenge. He does now, will probably ilvter
YVS. W('
mine what kind of citizen he sel l
"A hog is a hest today, just as be-- whether he decides to
iw was a thousand years ago. If es liege, enter a trade or
a human being can not profit by drift along without trying te
experience of others and help to additional training to make ion:
Also Oils, Varnishes,
COLORS.
\
make this woild a little better self more capable, his life puiDon't forget that we are headquarters for wire
place in which to live, he might poseless.
as well be a hog."
Giving a boy or girl four years
The best ad % ice we can gi\ any one is not
To profit by experience of of education means to ninny par•
only to open a BANK ACCOUN 1, hut to add to others is to profit by their mis- eats considerable of a sacrifice
it regularly.
kind that protect you from flies offal neeeptitoes
takes as well as their achieve- and the loss afthe companionshi;,
ment.
and help of their children. but in
To Save money REGUIARLY is easy when
Our stock of IA T !Wit and Bt TILDE RS
The successes of others we most cases, if that sacrifice is
once you start. When some golden opportunity
A R OW A 14 E is complete.
we
failures
wili
should emulate: their
made now, the future years
comes, you will be prepared to grasp it.
should avoid.
•
L) if
be richer for both parents and
Do not TAKE CHANCES in your money
Yet this trait which distin- children in every vay.
e
reel
I).
guishes men from hogs is not Thousands upen thousands
matters but come in, we will gladly advise you
is
reti
\
ery
often
operative.
It
lost
are
graduates
school
high
about your investments.
Mt'
strained and submerged in the further education because not
We invite YOUR Banking Business.
rush for profit and pleasure.'
enough interest is taken in their
Everyone has seen the dismal welfare.
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
failure of lives that are ruled by
Aside from the personal bene- +++++++++4S++++++++++ +++4-4- -7 • +4++++++++++++++++++++
greed, yet how few profit by fit obtained, every young man
their mistakes?
and woman should seek knowThe greed that does not allow ledge so as to be better able to
any time or effort for unselfish function as citizens of the United
f,
public service for the good of al! Stalks.
but is all centered in self -that Ignorance is an economic anal
FULTON, KY.
is the type of greed that holds moral waste and education is the
.sek communities and prevents only means of breaking the powE are proud of Fulton and it has been tauthem from making the progress er of evil and liberating the spirit
•-•+-+++++ ▪ + •.- : • ++4+,. .-++10-4.-+++++-7-+++++++ 7-4+++++++++++
7hey should.
of truth.
endeavor to make flour that our community
Shall the challenge be accepted
would
be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
or passed by unanswered? Are State is Being Organthe
no
better
than
we as a people
with the greatest care and we guarantee every sack
ized for Smithhog. Or will we profit by the exRobinson
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
perience of those who made the
mistake of placing self above ser Louisville, KY., September 11.
Call for our--,. -U. S. Senator Alben W. Barkvice and failed?
ley, state campaign chairman.
•
Rfm
AF?Mimeo.' today that the work
Countryside
When death enters your home you want a service that is
t
of
statewide organization in bewho
complete; and you want that service rendered by those
half of Gov. Alfred E. Smith. t
are competent, and who hold the confidence placed in them. Some city motorists feel
Democratic nominee for PrHi
as a sacred trust.
ment when they select a coo!,'seOur ambulance service is the best that can be had, and has
dent and the party's congressi..i
(Self-Rising)
been for the past four years. Our hearse is the most modern eluded spot in the country, far at nominees is being perfected
heat
of
the
the
city's
named
front
in this community. Our funeral home, located at 215 Second
rapidly' "Through the efforts
Street, is by far the most beautiful and complete in this section. streets,only to find the injunction of
We are sure they will please you.
our loyal Democratic Tn. n and
with ample sleeping rooms for family of deceased should they "No Trespassing! Keep out,"
women,
"
said
Senator
Barkley,
be needed.
painted in large letters on a sign.
Kentuck will be ham I in the
Our embalming is done by Paul Hornbook, with Mrs. J. C. And it is a situation that could"y
Yates as lady assistant.
Democratic column is Novem
have been avoided if some un- ber."
l'hone 195.
Fulton, Ky.
We answer ambulance and death calls for any distance.
thinking persons in the past had,
Senator Barkley expressed ++4-+++++4•+++++++++++++•:•4•+++++++++++++++++++++++44++-:-+
not abused privileges many far'keen interest in the recent fortiters extended campers.
mation of the Kentucky Young
Thus the many have to suffer
Mens
' Democratic League and
for the few, who have imposed a
h
t
! set
the opinion that
heavy penalty on the great mass said"e was of
the organization would be able to
Paul liornbeak, Afgr.
of law-abiding people, for it will
Cumb. Phone 15
Rural Phone 14 be a long time before land own- do some highly effective work in
promoting the candidacy Of Gov.
ers are convinced that all who
Smith. Addressing a conference
seek the pleasure of the countryof the Louisville and .4 fferswi
side are not destructionists,
county chapter, Senator Barkley
Farmers have been put to conMil.•••••••11
MO.COSMO
otitlined the issues of the camT
siderable expense in cleaning
paign and expressed himself ag
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
after campers and picnickers,
with the enthusiasm
This is truly a home-like restaurant because and frequently serious damage much pleased
the young party work •
the
has
done
by
offenders
shown
by
heel
it has endeavored to break down the prejuers. He pointed out that Gov.
dice based on the theory that restaurants against common decency.
Smith was the type of leader
Some people have littlescruplts
who should appeal to every young
could not serve food like you get at home.
in taking possession of a cool, in'uTf1F.RN FP.NCR holds its oven against the etrongest
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif- viting woods, without the court- man because of his fairness, his
pressure and resumes normal shape se soon 20 pressure le
removed, because it has IIINt all dt iIN'i S. Also reboil's
courage
and
his
honesty
and
that
ference between our meals and the meals esy of first gaining permission
its shape in all weathers, 0111 1 FrSiSil /N Cr RVIFS allow it to
he was one of the greatest chant,i
whenitint and
:nstruct when cold. Made of the higlkeit
they get at home. That's the reason they from the owner. They spread pions
grades of tough, springy apes hearth steel wire with eitta heavy
of youth that this nation
esex
ip
old
ait riform tairani.red caatissi in which the best prime Western
;
their lunch and enjoy it in the
come here so frequently to eat.
has ever produced.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic- open woods, but defile the The Kentucky Young Men's
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TIME FENCE —
by leaving remnants of
ular people make it possible for us to serve grounds
Democratic League is to be a per
On the has all the uhile. You can get it here. We sell
food, melon rinds, papers and tin
s
heleityci.,
ll
u lfNil,
t,.nys wNC
boligattireertlis
manent
statewide
organization
a.o guereutee sit the Gull stsces
appetizing meals.
cans. Often they start tires unThe next time you want to eat away from der trees that kill the lower , whose purpose will be to encourage the young man in taking an
branches, "register" by carving
home, bring your family here.
politics. Young
their names and initials in the active part in
men speakers of ability will be
lark, and occasionally leave camp
sent out over the state within a
tires to spread and cause set Mils
short time to aid in the Prt-sidt'npreek`NY IOSS
Ifeamia,,,,, and orrdekura tial campaign. The Louisville
and Jefferson County chapter is
would be more careful, and 10.
the first one to start their organspect the rights of the farmers
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.4++++••••••+•44••••••
ization but it is planned to have
and the others who desire the
tia: a similiar chapter in ever county
same privileges of camping,
of the state.
rowdyism would disappear, and
the "Keep Out"signs would soon
..•-••••••mimmonwasoir
..
stammatamtawits. be taken down.
and quickly reCurcs
lieves Biliousness, Headaches
For A short time we will se- and Dizziness due to terroorery
ept subscriptions for this pa- Constipation. Aids in etintinper and the Memphis Weekly ating Toxins and is highly es.
Commercial Appeal—both pa- tosesnod for producing copious
, pore ono year for only $1.16. watery evacuations.
40++.'" '0••••
• ..*•trot+.44,04
,
I }1 e•++++••+.1+++,1
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Best Paint Sold

e Will Keep Your Money

BAYE MONEY,

Thw

SC1114:ENS
ceiiiint
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A I lome

CITY NATIONAL BANK

PRODUCT

"That Strong Bank

W

"Queens's Choice"
"Superba"

Browder Milling Co.

Winstead, Jones & Co.

Horse-high—Bull-strong—Pig-tight
..,,.
w eather-wise,,-- Rust-proof
S

Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton, Ky.

Smith's Cafe

BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents

666

• 'dephone 794
FOR JOB PRINTING

Phone 794
PRINTING
When in need High-Grade

1.3$.
•••
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•
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CALL

Fifty Bourbon contd.\ lama I
recently made a tour of beef c;ii
tle feeders. visiting 11 farms
study feeding methods.
rila' Si elitist t Kiwanis
EIC11001 teaclieps and OW county
agents are cooperating in a dairy
cow survey of Pulaski count
with a view of interesting a corBaggage and Furniture Moved with special care.
densary to locate in the count
Fulton, Ky.
Many Marion county farmers
•
•
• who do not have marl are plait'
MN*••
ning to obtain ground limestone
'through the use of a crusher furbelied by the State Departaient
of Agriculture.
Sixty-five farmers in Graves
county joined in a tour of orchards, following the regular
monthly meeting eif the. Graves
County Fruit Growers' Associa•
t ion,
Good demonstrations of alfalfa
and sweet clover are interesting
ninny Morgan county farnrrs in
growing these legumes.
The Caney Creek Community
Center in Pippapass is cooperating in the employment of an agricultural agent for Knott county.
A Russell county farmer wl,o
thoroughly sprayed his fruit i
offering 5 cents for each peach
sold containing a worm.
Forty Lawrence county farmers will double their cream output in order to support a cream
buying station.
Chloron Conley, the Pike county junior club boy who was made
a colonel by Gov, Hem D. Sampson, will enter the t7ollege of Agriculture of the University of
Kentucky this fall.
The Commercial Bank of Gray
son presented 777 Carter county
farmers with subscriptions to a
farm journal.

Hudson Baggage Transfer

We strive to
do the impossible
PLEASE
EVERYBODY

Day Phone 157
Night Phone 887

The name of the Worlds Best Pictures
Every picture scored with the Western Electric Sound
Projector
++++++.:-++i,4+++++.,•++.1“1-:•+.1
,
!-1.4.++++++
l'riday, Sept. 14
"\Villi;
.S I )1 I he SI01.111"
A touching Iltittuit Story of a girl, a man and a dog with
Thunder, dog sensation of the screen. Also Comedy and News.
kr-see+++++++++4•++++++4.4.4-4.+++++,•:-+++++i-•:•+-:-+•:••:•+++++•
Saturday, Sept
Art

Then you will be ready for every
assignment---and you will find
everything so much easier.

1'

We are prepared toi
take care of your
every need.
Let us serve you.

John I 1 uddleston

399

PHONE

+44•••••••••4

NIunday and Tuesday, Sept. 17 and

18

John Gilbert and Greta Garbo in
66
)V11"
Also Comedy and News
0++++++++.:.+•:•-s-i•-•:-.:-:•.:-:-:••••:••:-+•••••••++++++++++++++++++4,
Wednesday, Sept. 19

4"

`Hell I )11%SS i 11
Brook and Lois Wilson
Also a good comedy.
11.44-4-44.-44.+++ •S•+4+-.1
,
++
+++IF++.4.1.4.1.4.1144.4
Thursday, Sept. 20

with

1.4+

With

"(:I I I(1A(i(

Phyllis Haver, Victor Varconi
and a brilliant cast of thin artists, and this
is the season's biggest hit. Also Comedy and News

Route 4 Fulton Ky.
( New Hope

b4.••••••••4.44++.1K.+4. ++++ +44+414+++4+++++4-144.4++++1

Coming Soon!

RICHARD DIX in
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Get the kiddies ready
for School

have their Clothing Dry

Cleaned and Pressed.
Many of their last year garments will do again
this season if you will let us renew them for
you. Dry Cleaning and Pressing will accomplish wonders in the appearance and save you
from buying new things.

Let us call for it now and

it will be ready
when needed.
Phone 130

WANTF.D

399

÷4.4.*****++
fib 411,41.0.14.4.•+,

V(• l'"

++++++++•++0,114•4•.+44•% +++++.4.11.•••••++...

Rev

PLUMBING

I

Serial and Comedy

LARRY BEADLES'
Sit 1.,,s01; It)
Coulter & Bowers.
Fulton's Exclusive Book Store.

'TI

NV(411(11.11

Start the school year right
with a good supply of

Community)
and MI J. A. Kendall
anti sons, Gwyn and Paul, of
Albany, N. Y., are visiting rein
•
tives here.
Mrs. E. W. Stephens returned to her home Friday after a
few days' stay in St. Louis with
her daughter, Mrs. Earl ‘Villiams.
Mr. anti Mrs. L. A. Watkins
of Crutchfield spent Sunday
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Gwynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jobe
Are the parents of a fine son,
11.111 Friday, September 1. He
was named Clarence Leroy.
Mrs. George Phillips of Wingo arrived Saturday for a visit
of several weeks with Mr. J. B.
Phillips and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Booker anti
sons of near Jordan, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Lowell Irvine. Sunday.
A Homemakers' Club of 17
members was organized by
liss
Louise McGill, home
,r-ent, Friday afternoon at New
Hope school. The following officers were chosen; Mrs. W. H.
Latta, president ; Mrs. A. E.
(;wynn, vice-president; Miss
Willie Everett, secretary ; Mrs.
0. T. Kimbro, program conduct or. Mrs.
C. Latta and Mrs.
Carl Drysdale. project leaders.
7.tAt meeting will lw held sew.
at the home of Mrs. W. 11.
Latta. Miss Myrtle Jackson,
home agent of McCracken
,unty, was a visitor.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Beth's and
little daughters, returned to
I heir home ill Sa 11 Antonio, Tex.
Mrs. Redus
iliter a visit here.
was formerly Miss Mary Hodges of this community.
rid serv ices W ill begi n at
New Hope, Sunday, September
ackson,
16. Rev. Cain') if
Tenn., will preach and Mr. B.
I. Matthews of Pierce will conduct t he singing. Everyone
cordially invited to attend.

Manager

PR()G R AM

SCHOOL
Supplies.

Paper,
Pencils,
Note Books,
Erasers==
Everthing
need.

Nl.

**ea

The Health Building Home
Rest, milk diet and Osteopalliv rebuilds the I Icalth.

• Dr. Nora B. Phorigo-Baird
Owner and Manager.
1 4 St,, 4th Avenue, 1.01.11SN'ILLE, KY. ,thone Mad ;7,540
I) '
111•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••tell.“*ON
k

F.xperienced cigar-makers and
Itunchmakers, also about 15
er 26 inexperienced hands. Apply
American Cigar Co.
Fulton. Ky.

OPI

666
Cures Malaria and quickly relieves Biliousness, Headaches
and Dizziness due to temporary (14.1
Constipation. Aids in eliminating Toxins and is highly es- t,
teemed for producing copious

watery evaeuatioas.

\'•-• Awes."

•
•
—•

O.K.Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN, Proprietor
7Xti:.{71.41107..
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Rev. Ledyind said his vote for
Smith will be the first he et,
U.S WILL! t
cast for it Democratic presiden.
Editor and Publish,
tia l 0:totlidate
Published Weekly at 446 1.,,,,,
1
Masons.
MENIBER
tooteu Poison are memKentucky' Press .\ ssociation
bers of tbe Masonic fraternity.
Subssription $1.00 per year
Botsford. in it letter to Sen.
Entered as second class matter
•• • .• It Hawes, chairman. said
Nov. 25, ION, at the Post Office :it lit wns for "Sink for President
Fulton, Kentucky, under the Act of ;ilia t he w hole state anti „flinty
RANA 1, Mt

RADIO Catalog Free "m""mmimRadio 01*iteta and Sri
Builder.'
Wt ii,' IODAY for
New

FREI..

Catalog
and

of
Latest Radio
Part•
ACC...SIMI ies, Tube.,
BatterSpeakers. etc.. at Aismaingly

Low

Price•.

Write

Today to--

ROWTON RADIO CO.
1226
Dept. 5

Faxon

Ay*.

Paducalt.

Ky.

\\ I .evi
Chisholm
Prtiprietor
in charge

Si

House
...un stated that the 27 pigs sold
wet 0 I ht. most even bunch of
pigs 11C /11lti ever seen.

1 ant a Democrat."
-------- —
• Watkins Visits Illinois Fair Schuman
n-Ili:ink
Sow Winter Cover Crops
Ilas 14 Votes for Al
Last Friday I had the pleasure
The most
progressive and
----successful farmers of Fulton
of visiting the DuQuoin, Ill. fair.
and had a fine day. I got out to Noted Diva Sang National county are farmers who have
Anthem ii ii' lb over at
long since discovered the worth
the fair grounds about S::10 a. in.
111 UM(' stone applied to their
K an:as City
and of course the first place I
land at the rate of
h-aded for was the poultry slow. New York, Sept. 9. Mme. and a half to two from one
per
disappoin
t. Sc,huma nn-eink
H
. noted diva. :tete. Liming is the tons
Here was the only
first
esmein of the day. The show was who sang the national anthem for sential principle of successful
Repubika
about
the
ns
on
opening
farming.
the
After you have propVERY poor. There were
125 birds on exhibition, for corn_ day of the Kansas City Conven- erly limed your land you are
pstition for the prizes. anti about lion. has rounded up fourteen I)repared to grow alfalfa, red
clover,
the same number belonging to t_t votes in her family for Gov. a bettersweet clover and make
yield of small grain.
huckster on exhibition as a show Suffih•
Now what I started to say in
Mine. Schumann-lleii.l., made this article is that every
only. his stuff could not compete
ferniagainst the exhibition stock. The this kl"'".11 t'"I"Y at
in Fulton county should by
"1"" er
show not only was small but tlw n nt "t, the Buck in gle On H it(1 all means sow as much rye,
stock was poor. I did not see a and at the same time recounted wheat or oats as his chickens
;Ind cow, will need during the
single bird that could have won huw she 1 l.'°"1 e
‘t.rY
for o inter.
It will pay you many
the Governor and made ad"
special times for the
in the Fulton Fair.
time and seed
the
trip
across
the
country
to be cer- used. It' you have a suitable
[talked to the Supt of
show and he told me the fair as lain of an opportunity of casting piece of land near the barn,
why not try some alfalfa, sweet
sociation did not pay enough in her own vote for him'
premium money to justify people The singer has residence both clover, red clover and Alsyke?
entering their stock, and that no here and in California. but she This mixture will give you a
fine hog pasture. I wish every
one hustled for the show. I told neglected to register in the West- farmer
who could would sow
him how I hustled down here fir ern state.
sweet clover on their wheat
our show and he seemed surpris- "This poor head has no politics land in February. This is the
ad that anyone could take that its just for Al Smith," she l'N- most wonderful soil builder
much interest in a poultry show. plamed. She was overjoyed when known.
Our county needs more good
They also had a few guinea she learned that her maintenance
pigs, rabbits and white rats all of a home here made it perinissi- clover and alfalfa hay, and it
ble for her to register and vote oan be had by using lime. Lime
owned by the huckster.
delivered at $1.60 per ton is
I just wanted to tell you people here so she came on east to ht- cheap and it will more than pay.
the difference in the two poultry sure to be ready for registration. for putting it on the land the
"My family, they were all Re- first year. Two tons per acre
shows.
The balance of the fair was publicans," she said "Now they will last for 10 years.
Demonstrations conducted
wonderful. They skinned us all are all Democrats. My family
tide by side over the various
hollow on live stock, including makes fourteen votes for
parts of the state show that
horses mules, jacks, hogs, sheep Smith. What a wonderful hus- land that was limed produced
and a very tine display of both hand, what a wonderful
father. as mach as 20 bushels of wheat
dairy and beef cattle. There I'm sure he o ill keep every pro- more than land that was not
were four large barns and two "se. He always has. Prohibi• limed. Results from red clover
large tents filled with show ti"Willcome out all right if and alfalfa show that the land
horses, and every night they had Gov. Smith gets to the White that is limed yields twice the
amount of maimed.
a horse show that was SOME House.
SHOW, our little show was insig- "I can not go out and talk as 1
Youth Struck by An
alificant beside it. There were did in war time. The voice, it is
horses there that showed at tile not so good for that, after so Hickman, Ky, Buddy Lain"
international horse show at Chi- ninny years. But if I can get 1.1 eight-year-old son of .lames K.
Laird. was struck Sunday aftercago. and some are already on votesiii my"
1' house maybe
their way to Louisville state can get so many in other houses noon by car driven by Norris
King and is seriously injured. He
where I go."
show.
suffered
a head wound, broken
There were two tine races the
collar bone, broken right arm,
day I was there: a 2:10 pace anti
right hip broken, and right kg
2:11 trot. These races would
I roken in two places. King
have made Jim Gordan smile all
--drives a delivery truck for 1). P.
over his face if he could have Judging
Team Leaves for State Aquino, they cleaning concern.
seen them. They were very close
Fair
Ile had just received two teleand the best time made 2.05 was
County
Agent 11, A. Mt Pher- grams from his brother in Dea dandy heat the w inner winning
son. Calcomh Alc(:olhint and troit, Alex King. advising he
by a short nose with three it hers Turney
Davie of Sylvan
bunched within a space of ten anti Henry Sublett of Shade, was critival ill and was hastening
Cayce,
feet. There was also a running lett Sunday morning for the ir. Aquino's sedan to his mother
race with six entries but I didn't sode Fair at Loaisville. The with the t..legrams when the acwait to see it. I went back to the Judging team representing Fill- cident occured in West Hickman,
chicken show and spent another tan county will co m pel,. agai nst
S7 other teams judging live J. C. NI ENI)EN1-1ALL
half hour and beat it for home.
st,,c k.
We sure can hang it on those
The team will ii rett.iired it
ducks when it comes to having a judge two rings of hogs,
beef
poultry show.
cattle, dairy cows anti ,111,.(.1).
This tesni was taken to the
J. 1'. Watkins,
Trenton F'a i r
the county :went ;ind Iii'. \\ cro
given instructions in Judging
Five Protestant
all the afoot. cliesses.
Mr_ 11i•Plierson had the 11
Pastors to Speak
titirtion of training the II.
in Smith's
ticket.

Fulton's
Popular

.'I

e

tilt.

Good Piet area PIIIV

Program
Pritlay, Sept. 14
winiam Pox Presents Nancy Carroll, Gem .0

ker,

Ford Sterling and Arthur Stone in
'(II 1(
:I I:1
NCI
"
From the pia \ "Mr Noniet,'• by Harry Wagstaff
Comedy — Forgotten Sweeties"
...1•••••10

Saturday, Sept. 15
Buzz Barton in
"F14411111
' Ithi"
New Serial \1'illiam Desmond in '7111.: VANISIIING RIDER"
Fox and Pathe news; Asops Fables
"Card of Destiny" Comedy George's Schisil Daze"

Monday and Tuesday. Sept. 17 and 18
liVateh thi, bill boards for Universal's big super-special

1 1 11. I,AST I 4.\

I I"

"
Fr
The picture with a speeial amwal to everyone

Wednesday, Sept. 19
Pathe Present Marie Prevost in an eighty-mile-an-hour
romance of adventure aboard a laugh speeial
siT11(' Girl ill till` 1 11111111:111
"
Comedy "Almost a Gentleman"

Thursday, Sept. 20
Warner Brothers Presents Irene Rich in

-Powder Nly Bark

fg

Also A Good Pattie Comedy

ISMIIM111111111111M

Farm Notes

Behalf

:it 'ht.

St at

I.

ho p..1 that ill,
liii ft ...n
Mid-west
Ministers
Notify (, iii I.!
s
-I...\\
Hawes They Will Support tit.vernor.
Profit
Five protestant MOUsters. resi
.0111
1/1
t
tuliiil,.
dents of Missouri, Illinois and 111 11,4 1 r.,'ii-- -iii
11/
F11111111
Kansas, have notified the 1)1,1110. b ad three giltV. .41111 - i1 I Ii.it he
, iii fa rro w nine
clinic Central Regitinal lii 111,0a- lee: el, 11 111,1 F111111
11ary.
I111•
ters at St. Louis, they will
ill raiditg
make
all the
speeches on behalf of the candi- toys. They were fed skimmed
dacy of Gov. Smith, presidential mill, and allowed to run tin it
nominee, during the campaige, am ot 1-acre hog pat met- that
otis made, first, by liming, and
it Was announced
yesterday.
the seeding of .5 pounds of red
They are Rev. S. E. Botsford, / lever, :I pounds of Alsvke
/doof Edina. NItio Methodist, a for- er, 10 pounds tif alfalfa and
2
mer member of the Missouri lag pounds of white clover.
Mr. Nag,.ut
islature: the Rev. Au lam Fitwet•tt
!best, 27
pigs on nett. town and they were
of St. Louis, Baptist:
the Itet. sold
at
7
months of age and lIVCarl A. Poison. I kcatiir,
eraged 201
each and
Universalist: the Rev. II. C Led- brotight 12 pounds
V11 111, 1,11'
1.1111111.
yard, Hutchinson, Kano Univer- T1111 27 sold for $667.2o, netsalist, and the Rev. Alfred E. ting it nice prefit. The three
Smith, Mt Carmel. Ill., pastor aite.., have p pigs eaeli and N1r.
of the Chlistian Church at Pales- Nugent expects to gritty them
the same way.
Mae, 111.
("minty Agent II, A. McIiher-

BEST MEDICINE
FOR CHILDREN
SA 1 iii '
LIM BABY
11

,1

Fin

ri

•I
It t.

,I1N!

Ilp our lilt

wrtleg:
lo.v

Ir. ver 1411i1 1..,%1.111
111111P.
,

:11, 11,looliall'a

dm
logalicitto failoil
I
•
it to all
it limy
to
lie Ow host 111011011W 11110 1.ver wits
mate
CHILDREN TAKE IT AND ASK
FOR MORE
Chas. Nrwman,
writeml '' Your Mendeoluill's '111111'4mi°
is it omit medieine for children I Mr
tout" hot', three years I'ii, nskg tor
more when we give him a dose. My
coati unarm
are highly pleased with
your hoot!. Please ship sin &ten ot
hest terms"
REST FOR TEETHING CHILDREN
Mrs itt It Weaver. i '1.hoirlic, Fetes,
"'Tom.. "I wish hi tmi,,f‘ 1.. the e..ntli.rful merits of N fetch-111..11's I 'hilLJE.,
Fever T.1111, I tint it the hest
on mirth for ctidls et..I I, vi end
teething children I }III
11,14.41 ii foe
year when niv children were edit%
fuel
oil loom 111.11:1 te.
,
dissittutsitediii Uu means."
,
4 ,
0 41 Wit III the ISM litav.•, 11114r

Just received some more
improvements to our Hat
Department and are now
better prepared than ever
before to renovate your felt.
Phone 130

0, K. Steam Laundry
J. J. OWEN,Prop.
ER"

1111111111111PP

il.TON ADVERTISER
11,:e1CI 14 in

riling Vp
Hczppirre44'
Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
better things in the future—and
regretting lack of accomplishment
in the past?

I Ii

School

Nolcs.

Our builditat has been gi eat lv
oairoved by the large number of
....toilful flowers which have
a-en brought by the students.
aaluding large boxes of pet ulnas
andering ieWS, zinnias, ;reran', t !is, marigolds. scarlet -sage,
irning bushes. fern, an elephant
• ,:ir and numerous others. All
the boxes have been intuit. very
beautiful as they have Ist.en
painted attractively in Shutter

Improved Uniform International

SundaySchool

Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad builders, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.
Make Thi.r Bank Your Best Ser•Octnt
Open an Account tvith V., Today—NOW 1

The Farmers Bank
1.1`1,ToN. KY.

WE SEI

The Best Grades

COAL

44
1
tatliAT I ft SUCCL/

Lesson

. ,

..1•I,

Lesson for September 16
PAUL

wnitcs

TO

HIS

FRIENDS

IN CORINTH
1.1 -

1.•..r

1 10

I

1.,

IECIEACIPLAIR
UCCIES.E•i

in .7,

Green.
ilflW

gooll

wish to eXpres. nrol Ott pleasant •,
I•
•
.
logctlict
our thanks to Mr. Homer WeathWrItcg
'1 11 ,1.1.• iti
erspoon, Assistant Ili Teacher 1.et 11, I Ills
.
w rIts• ••:.....1
.0 UN 1, 411 I.,
for the mowing of our lawn. This
shows the interest for the sehool.
T• •,,.
Miss Mobley's man pulled tbe 1C—•Prol
1.1 ,•
,. •
VW'S.; 11 • .1
remaining weeds that the mowI I1....
t ll
ErMr.
to
CUL
er was unable
the
In
Coacntion
Concerning
iteA Cardwell. a member of the
Church i1 it 1:4.
Junior class was nominated as
1. 15111 1.1 1.111 I V, III). .'111tt ),
t he sponsor of this group.
•1411H•
Each month during the school
111 t 111%1 ti le. 1.1.1 11,11 It Ile...41,1,1
110 I I, II..
ol
year every room will be held re !befit ill Ilo.
tIcsitonl
01111 iltlitti itle. h
sponsible for some project that sprat, %%as he 1.011.1s 11,110.• 1 he
tot 011 11..,i
will beautify or benefit the schimil 01 11111 1.01,1
This month each have chosen us Lori! Is ant i.., ''11,1 thei.• to t
dis,islons moon,:
their project the following:
ult.., low
tions. no 1111.•naioa,
teacher,
Iii
Jr.
Mr. Kendall.
ye . be pertert I) Jillto...•1 1..1 .1
Ile' Sale.. fed.:
111
111111
1 111e 11111111
1.
.
111::iita.
will move the mound of dirt from ,,
behind the school house. The
4 The reason for 11,k eshort,,t
Freshman and Sophomore girls
ii).
‘viii \wish all the windows. The
'ort.1 had heel. broil:ad It l'
Freshman and Sophomore boys toe iht,rs sot llo• tool .41.0.1 ,,t •
wcoil.4i,lig
Ilia
will sod the front of our campus. I I,t 11111111111s 4 II, 1•.e
The remaining rooms have sot
itsslired thew
as yet decided on their project. (-I, I esiileneeti th.• irt•sIhId
oIl 11 1,111g 1
We are very glad to have Miss 14"13 gNature
110011s It 1•.!.
or Ike .0111,
Pauline Ilumphreys enter school.
1
Were 111..111
11111r Ill-ill I,
tlera, 'I lo•ir
She is a member of the Junior
(.1%01111.
class and they are especially WI' nit
SO 1e Were PM" l'aul_ II
proud of her.
solo, too. it
ed by his
stlitin
We had a very interesting Has los doubtless Iles, .11 by
I...1.
sill' II
ket ball game recently between t•loiluctice:
cor,,,•rlthe Wildcats and Collegiate Stars. Wlip looked lo
Ilo•Ir
n lot
The score being 22-16 in favor of ity There Were still
rci,11,1
as their cry "back
the latter.
lootiall leachers.
As one of the school's projects all ig all
itilt,i.110.0
4. The croutols
this fall we are going to make Christ (v. lat.
it
just
being
more walks; this
(I) Ile is Head Of
The Mill., rug 1 ,%%-cr
.continuation of the one we startil,c
lo.atl.
ed last year. The patrons are al"I he ill.•re
ways willing and ready to co-op- the qut.stion gave the 111111Wer.
erate with us, as they have pro-. • .1,1.iit.o..'.••eption
V his atoning 41,•fith Ile 1, IS .11
mised to haul twenty-two loads'
alt.
prOitte I.ordship
'of gravel for us.
41) lit Ic•loisio. Ilyl'!•ris! r.'
The school has begun an indi- f.(14(41
oto• 1—.1. II
1I.Itai,117,..I
m.e 11,
vidual song lamilt by each pupil ,.2:1:)
learning one song each week.
II. Concerning Christian Mints•ers
The first song we will learn will (3:1-4 :f,).
ii. t
Since the
be entitled "The Little Pig.
Everyone remember the Old gattieres1 111,0,1 1! e ..,,1 . I P.11,.
prOcetattal
Fiddlers Contest that we are to lug the 11111.4,4., .4I
in its un-have on Saturday night, Septem- lighL
I.1
,
party 11.111111
ber 15.
.I•
.,,•1.,
11hY tend,: /..
the ehureti i il 111111
r
cuirterl till!, !In. .-Democrats Will Win
1,
with the 11.4•,- •
"We are going to win!"
1•Ose. Is to 54.E
,.[ I
This was the manner in which triter
04..4. 4 4,
Congressman 1Villiam A. Oldfield Nliiilaterii
t..",
I. Ser‘11114.of the second Arkansas district
They no.
and for some years chairman of for the es, •
l/emocratic congressional tire alell
to do it 41,•4•4..44•
cI mpaign committee, expressed
iir r,II. Its
4.. .IL•
2.
his view of the political situation S.
after a survey of conditions in toTlteteny,•-hurlti,......:. 1
Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkansas
fore stand it,
and Missouri.
I_ (whim
I
At a ciinference in Louisville. ill f(IU1111111loti 1,,
III- :III ;0.
3 EVery
with U. S. Senator Alben W.
(111t1
11111111 to
ChairBarkley. State Democratic
4 IIir
If he lay 4,14.
man, the Dena wratic taingresmen chrlet he is ,4..4 444 le , 1,11.1.1
,1 1 1 ,
.1".11111
, i•
f ihe
11. r1
/,n
1. :t
,1.
11
and other leaders, Mr. Oldfield ,
It . ,•ts,• II rt.
fOUIRIUtiol,
said:
1...1111,e 011 al
"Everywhere along the line I 111111 01/U11111111011
11,1
I ,111.1
11„1
I
,.r
I eard encouraging reports of the. receive I
1.I 1,1111 Itti,, 1,11111.
Isilitical situation in the states I 1011.411 WIII
Material 111/1111 11 W1,114 Y0111,1111011
have visited. Hoy. Smith and 111111 11111'W11111 II 1,1111 W1,11 11111111,1 1111111
Sen. Robinson are great leaders materiel upon it .10.1 foundation
Ii111.,
Democrats are rallying to that !Inman titasilow has 11,1 1,1411'11
;.4
1:11:11. work ot 1.111,11t..., the church
leadi.rship, and we are making a .7
wi aulerful drive Jor victory.
4. Illtanters ore the property of the
2411.
"In Tennessee, sometimes refer- dowel,
Pritiluently the fi• -iii? I'''
ed to as a doubtful state, I found
the 1.1tureh l 11111rd 1 Ille
the situation most encouraging. ‘11111•1111r11 S1111101 1,.• relit:11,1 ••
congressman Joseph W. Byrns fir us they r..1 1,e, christ.
14, Mliitutinsi ore ther., ine •
of that state assured me that
Tennessee would live up to the I I:1-5).
it 10 ,11.1,,,11.,• 11
the Met
best lhanocratic traditions and trial'. They ao 11.0
1111 11,11
1111e111
111.11611111s
certainly would be found in the •111:P. 1111d
in..- :,10111
part 111111 lie tilTt
Smith column on November t.
%snit lh0111 Mg to
"Conditions in Kentucky are
favorable for a Democratic vicProof of a Divine Reality
rcalll
Th,. nom proof of a tilt
tory in November. I am informheart 411. 1111111:* I. the ',fission 1,44
ed that conditions are improving Illy
that
perfertion.
for
izrowtb, the desire
ore
every day. loyal Kentucky 11..ases Itself felt In til1
ttitlItll4il
Democrats are responding to the tlike to the possibilities
call to seta iee. Thousands of ist Iiitili,ittflt,
eager men and women are rallyDeing Content
ing to the standards of inn. wor14154, Itt, tottivItt 11 1111 a siwit
%lbw,. lit,' 0.114 of tutu' Ilia.,
thy leaders. They are bending
11111 intent all the inward search•
the task with a will for victary itlid
and itoucuiffing of the
oz.
13,
We cannot fail."
sortt
We MIMI ell tS

There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.

. I N.1 N

•.1

hirer

is proving it khiefelMe Sixes"
I In the tremendous success which
Pontiac Si' is enjoying is ample rest.
son for id.•,knating this great General
Motors car "Chief ot the Sixes."
new car risen so rapidly in the
tit err has
e.ston.sti)))) os .1!, • -e Cr hovers for during the
:r I WOW Pontiaes
tiret six mortil., ot
• ever achieved
ee ere sold—the largest et.'
by any car durinu the first half of its third Near
In production! 1 leis Iv-vat public acceptance
tells more of what Pontiac (diens at $745
than even the most complete listing of such
featuresas Fisher bodies, I so cu.in.engine,the
cv under head,cross-llow radiator,foot.
controlled headlights, coinci.lental lock, etc..
etc.! (7 eme in for a risk today and learn why
its sales sweep ever upward.
2.1rour
577:,

$7,-.
•/,.t.

I. 101.1..o..1 I'
(
lhanaltry,

1.1.•

4; 5:

51..r.., I on,- 54,141.14, Plus timatl.able

Pickle-Terry Motor Sales Co.
Stati;

1.olton, h).

II I

il4I

0INT.IJAVAC,„ux
Nowadays You
Summon Help by Telephone

I.

at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.

Phone 51
City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.

yPr9tection

4# 9

II

III

The man IN ith a good savings
account can leave his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
no matter what befalls him.
If you haven't given your family this well-deserved protection,
open an account with us at once
$—S S $

—8— $

$ 3 $

$—$----8--4-3-8-4

I

If

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow

First National Bank
R. H. Wade, President

R. B. Beadles, Vice Paesident

Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier

Il

of the householder in

the plight
CONSIDER
the days-before-the-telephone. When some
of the family was taken suddenly ill, ...

member
a fire broke out, . . . an intruder was heard forcing a window—there was only one way of getting
help. Somebody had to run for it! . . . While
nowdays the telephone does the runninefor you
--at a speed that is hater than light.
If your home has a telephone you are within
touch, day and night, of the various protedive
agencies that mean so much to human welfare.
And you can summon aid as e.csily and quickly as
you can chat with friends, or slap at diAtatit Stores.
If you have been trying to manage without a
telephones-resolve today to have one. Theca! of
a few cents a day is returned to you many times in
she form of comfort and proteaion. . . . Inital!scions are made quickly these days. . . Jule
ask the business °dice or any telephone employee.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
isso..,,es,rosed

Phone 794
‘vant I I.44h-grade

PRINTING

Ill

VillIZZILSTRESSIITtalaerejlieiltaTealra
Patronize the advertisers in this paper

and save money on your purchases.
wilaimmulaihmaimpami

Paul T. Boaz, Ass% Cashier

u4agos...,
L
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Ky
Crutchfield
-----

SO\ ti .11Ii liii'C111InitailitY
Lifee,
tell a hay lath, t,t
sinitlak
3lissS.,i,t Fran, l'amittliies
ot tiuii Cio N kesatng her
toast'', 311-s. Sain Holman,
311, ueiutl 311-s. 'lob Holman
spent Saturday in l'euten
‘‘cllt

and
Mrs. Robert Tribb
children of Mississippi hake re
turned home after a vi-it to
Mrs. H. N. Seat.
Mrs. Tarver, nee Miss Vera
Gore. and baby, of Claude, Tea- 'ft IIuuI
31r. i.atl 'ii is. Lee 31,vriek atas, terte Visiting her father.
Dul‘e
George Gore. and sister. 3Irs- tended the sineina .it
, atandak. llt
now. l
Bryan Ktearby.
\\ 11 Anti
1
d
Roy Et ans. Noa h V eai,
Jim Ilarklison. Situp and Frank
Seat have gone to Detroit.
Mr. and 'Ir'. .1. R. Ktiarhy
made a business trip to Union
City. NIonday.
(Chvst nut l;lade)
Mr. and Mrs. W. '1'. tlaskins
returned to their home iet
tellit'I's Mil Wed\V Olftire
gott. Ark.. NIontlay, after \
at thee hOtIlte
aftterneetell
Ilee•ttiay
fl'itelltis
itlel
tt tO
Noel' Wilson. Eleven
•idl‘li in
re,,
They formerly
visitor,:
Crutchfield and alkvaya reeeive members and sit era'
intera hearty welcome. Their daugh- tiert lilt sten!. (belle MI
ter. Miss Kelpa Mae. remained tetteiteg meetiag. Itiines • clear
il lilt anti plan,
for a longer visit.
Mrs. W. Baker, of St. Louis, OW future. A program preentto
;s visiting. her parents. Mr, and ed. Plans were then made
ellIot lain Friday evening, SepMrs. Chas. Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Jones tember 21, w ith a supper and
lI fashioued sltellldig bee at
and baby of Moscow, were the
week end guest: of Mrs. A. 'W. Riklgway
Will he Ser\Vii cafeteria style,
Edwards.
At a recent meeting of the promptly at eight o'clock. At
rural telephone company direc- nine Mrs. John Coffman and
Parmenter will
tors. Mr. and Mrs. George El- Mrs. Nettie
anti an hour or so
liott were elected operators for chttose.
be stout in spelling., with 3
another year.
School opened last week with priZte for OW winners. Also a
a splendid enrollment. Prof. booby prize for the poores,
Cherry. of Bowling tireen. is speller present.
The old blue backed speller
He is assisted by
principal.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sugar.. Miss will be used. Tickets will be
Willie Ruth Turner and Miss sold zind the lucky number ail;
Louise Roper. Miss Ruel Flip- draw a nice cake baked ley
po is again in charge of the Mrs. John Coffman. Everybody is invited to come and enmusic department.
Mrs. Bob Elliott has return- joy the evening with us.
A special invitation is given
ed front a visit to Fulton.
While leturning from Fulton the Ladies' Clubs and teachers
Sunday afternoon. Dee Hardi- in nearby communities. .11,,,
son was thrown front the ear in those who went to sk hoof in t la
which he was rikling, and badly day of the ble backed speller.
Come out and help us•make it,
bruised.
Elder Stallins, of Fulton. is the evening a brilliant success.
The Ilarmeny Four of May
holding a series of meetings at
entertaieed quite a large
Rock Spring Primitive Baptist
church one half mile east of and appreciative auklience at
Chestnut Glade, Saturday evehere.
was
Wallace Webb is erecting a ning-. Miss Rulaye
modern new home on Route 2. among those present.
Alarjmie 31ilittn. Maynard
L. J. Strother has the contract.
Miss Elizabeth Byrd enter- Reed and Guy Finch entered
the University of Tentained with a party Friday sehooi
night in honor of Miss kelpie nessee. at Martin. Alonday.
Tio-re is helng quite a hit of
Mae Gaskins. of Piggott. Ark.
Bryan Kearby. railway mail work done on the roads of
clerk, is spending thia week at Not th NVeakley l'ounty for
which we rejoice. 3Ir. Jim
home.
Burke is overseeing the, work
in the 17th District, and the indications now are that we will
go into the winter with better
--- Welch Junior High School roads than for many pears rase.
Meeting began at Mt. Morieh
had its formal opening Monday morning. September :1. The Sunday. Brother Wayne Lamb
faculty was greeted with 10,041 will assist at this meeting.
Quite a number from this re120 students and a good number of patrons. Opening exer- gilt» attended singi»g at DukeSunday afternoon.
cises were at 9 it. m. The auditoritnn was well tilled.
BENNETT'S NEWS
Devotional exercises were
conducted by Rev. 'I'. T. Harris.
and Mrs. Herman Sams.
principal. After scripture reading and prayer, talks were Mr. and 3I:•s. Beany Austin te:
made by every member of the near Fulton, -Awn! Sunday in
faculty, and a number of the Ill jttttiu, visiting relatives,
Alerryman ii Fultan.
patrons. Prospects are good
for the best school in our his- has heen vialting Ala and Mrs.
.1. R. Holland. of near Fulton.
tory.
Mrs. 1'. L. Holt and thoughIn the clothing contest of the
4-H Club of the county held at tin and Mrs. G. W. Sams spent
Dresden, September 1, Miss Friday with Mrs. Herman Sams.
Pauline Thacker won first
WILLINGHAM BRIDGE
prize. This prize being a trip
NEWS
to the Tri-State Fair at Memphis. There she will compete
Mrs, Burnie Stallins and hiiI
with all the -I-H Clubs of the
iday »sight anti
State. We hope she will win lien spew
Saturday- \vat', her parents. Mr.
the state prize.
A very large crowd attended and Mrs. Allan Neles.
Earle Stallins and IZtiper Jet.the singing at Dukedom. Steilday afternoon. It was the l'ress motored tut St. Loais
largest attendance we have ev- da y f, spe.y!,i a few lays with
er had, and the singing by the tritiads and relatives there.
311.. and MI's. Un 'ii le St allins
Mayfield quartet was grand.
So many people from Mayfield, and ill lii tell. 311..ind Mrs. CosDresden and Fulton and all the tun Sarns and Jeasie staih n,
other smaller towns were here. :spent Sunday with Mr. and
31rs. Henry \Valker.
,Mrs. !hairy Pate is spending
HILL CREST ITEMS
a few days tt ith relatives and
The revival meeting has just friends at Brownsville.
closed at Harris. Large crowds S'everal the young folk',
attended and a good meeting Cayce ot,,ighltorlototl en.ittycit
int outing Saturday evening in
assisted by Brother Owen.
The work on the levee will 311.. Frank Wade's \voted lat. A
Peon be completed and will be very geml retie eat: reported ley
all.
ready for the gravel.
Mrs. Elva Blakeman. and
DIVIDEND NOTICE
children of Rieves, Tennessee,
apent Sumba:: with Mr. Morgan
A tlit idend fIt, :tett
Pendergrass.
p
The bus. conveying the fourth nine/ tee s per ciao I I 'P
ill
year students front Hill Crest lit o Par value
t hi
to South Fulton, started Monday. We hope it wil! lee a sue- Company tier the 'waiter endCeaS 115 there is no senior year ing August 31, It/2S, has Itiii
declared payable an Septetuber
at Hill Crest.
Mrs. Hoyt Vaughn kk ill leave 20, I92S. to Pr, f, !r, .1 St ,, I
ii it,- e
Monday for a motor trip to Lit- holders of record ti
tle Rock, Arkansas. she w ill uef leteminess, Aown.:1 :t1, Ite2a.
Kentucky Hydro Etta trie
be accompanied by Mr. and
Company Inv
Mrs. Ed Thamaa of Fulton, and
A. A. TUTTLE, Scc'Y•
Dr. Travis. of Conner. Tenn.

Route 5 News

-A \\ ondrow, Change In MAJESTIC RANGE"
Special Factory Exhibit

ONE WEEK ONLY!
Sept. 17 to 22
TI I E NEW ALL -ENAMEL

Great Majestic
COME IN AND SEE IT!
The latest achievement of the Majestic
Manufacturing Company. The greatest
range ev or produced by this company
whose reputation as maker of fine ranges
is nation-wide.

Don't Nliss Seeing It!
You'll be delighted with the beautiful
enamel and polished nickel and with its
trim, graceful appearance. As fine a
range as you could wish!

Taykr

Dukedom, Tenn.

•if

Iht•

,it
Stick

Let Us Show You the Many New
Featurc :1;.‘Ziouvenience
You•Il waht let see these new exclusive features and
tinements that make the All-Enamel Majestic the. 'west
convenient and efficient of modern ranges.

Solid Plate Cooking Top
Of one piece metal. ready-polished. Eliminates tinnevesStays
sary lids where heat may escape and dirt collect
bright and shining. A real time and fuel saver.

Sanitary Shelf
Much
A handy place to put utensils while yam are enteki
easier to clean and more convenient than the old warming
oven, which it replaces.
Heat Tight Insulation
Complete insulation keeps the heat on the inside where it
ean lee used. The secret of Majestic's perfect leaking.

FREE

THIS WEEK
ONLY!

'.;ckel Plated CopThis complete set of Dc
s‘ho buys an All
eNeo
moan
lo
PREF
per Ware,
Easy-to-Clean Features
this week.
store
our
at
Majestic
Great
Fiume]
Removable oven door stakes, grate housing and clean tent
windows,
our
in
displa
on
Now
features
doter. Porcelain foot rests. These and many other
make the All-Enamel Majestic IxCib it ii eitttl I

e tsy Mclean.

The Majestic "Pay-as-you-use-it" Plan
To make it possible for every housewife to own an All-Enamel Majestic, we
have made special arrangements with the Majestic Manufacturing Company
whereby this range may be bought on a "pay-as-you-use-it" plan. We
would be glad to explain it to you in full.

Ite have the All-Enamel Majestic in a color you
will like. -:- -:- Come in and see it.
And remember--it's a Majestic! That means years of dependable service--a
long life of perfect baking and cooking. The reputation of the Majestic Manufacturing Company is its guarantee of quality.
Trade your old stove in on a new Majestic.

FULTON HARDWARE CO
208 Lake Street.

ko. 'I'. Beadles
Manager

Fulton, Ky.
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